
Extract 5 
% delimits embodied actions by Susan (SUS) 
& delimits embodied actions by Krista (KRI) 
Δ delimits embodied actions by Aly (ALY) 
*  gaze behavior by Krista (KRI) 
+ gaze behavior by Susan (SUS) 
MP = mobile phone 
 
01 KRI:   we’r:e almost +do:+ne, 
02 sus            +...+gaze at MP---> 
03 SUS:   uh::: yea:h. (0.3) I think so like-   
04        I  +think like twelve more +minutes= 
05    -->+gaze up-----------------+gaze at MP---> 
06 kri    &puts MP on couch 
07 KRI:   =ughh (   ) (some[s]) 
08 SUS:            [J]ana said u:m I don’t  
09        think so when I said are you  
10        coming home tonight.  
11           %(0.5)---------------% 
12           %opens MP keyboard   % ` 
13 SUS:   #<↑o%k&a:y just (.)  *wonΔ#dering> 
            #fig7 
14           %typing---> 
15 kri          &picks up MP 
16 kri                   *gazes at MP---> 
17 ALY                  Δgaze at Kris’s MP---> 
18 KRI:   =>(you) should be like< wait wha:t I  
19        thought you said you were going °home°% 
20 sus    --------------------------------------% 
21           &(1.0) 
22 kri    &thumbs touching screen 
23 KRI:   didn’t [↑she (.) #say she was going  
        [((screen visibly illuminates)) 
            #fig8 
24    home?= 
25 ALY:   =who texted you Δ(that) 
26      Δleans toward KRI 
27 SUS:   (  *            * ) 
28 kri    -->*gaze at SUS *gaze at MP---> 
29 KRI:  I’m ↑so confused by Δher #she said,  
30 aly                            Δgaze at KRI’s MP 
          #fig9 
31 KRI:   (2.0) ΔOH+ hh *s(h)e said &s(h)e’d just 
32 aly    Δleans back 
33 sus    -->+gaze at KRI--->                         
34 kri         -->*gaze at SUS  
35 KRI:     +be t(h)h(h)e(h)re% *hih hih *[hih] 
36 sus   -->+gaze at phone---> 
37 kri         -->*gaze at ALI *gaze at MP---> 
38 ALY:                                   [hah] hah hah 
39        Δleans toward KRI 
40 KRI:   Δ.hhh& 
41    &looks at screen 
42 SUS:   Δchkhhm:: 
43 aly    Δlooking at KRI’s MP 
44   (1.5) 
45 KRI:   >°she:? said she was going home.°< 
 

   
Figure 7 Figure 8 Figure 9 
Line 13: Susan dictates aloud as she 
texts on her phone, circled in red 

Line 23: Krista attends to her phone, 
circled in red, as it illuminates 

Line 30: Krista and Aly attend to 
Krista’s phone, circled in red 

 
 

 

 


